
First worker spokesperson for knitting unions 
FOR the fust time since the 
formation of the Transvaal knitt
ing industry's industrial council, 
a worker has been chosen as 
the spokesperson for the unions. 

Over the last 14 years the sole 
spokesperson for the 2 500 
knitting workers has been Dr 
Anna Schcepers - president of 
the TUCSA affiliated Garment 
Workers Union 

Dr Scheepers' union only rep
resents about 30 workers in the 
entire industry. 

Last year when the National 
Union of Textile Workers appl-
lied for membership of the coun* 
cilT this was fiercely opposed by 
Dr Scheepers. 

However, NUTW's court 

action forced Dr Scheepers and 
her union to back-off and 
allow FOSATU representation 
on the council. 

And this year, for the first 
time ever, shop stewards of the 
three unions involved in the 
council met to discuss a joint 
strategy. 

The joint shop steward caucus 
unanimously elected NUTW's 
Norman Ratsidi as chief spokes
person 

Prior lo the start of this year's 
wage talks, the unions presented 
a joint set of demands to the 
employers. 

So far, three negotiating meet
ings have been held without any 

significant success. 
The employers have taken a 

hard-line on the forthcoming 
July increase by initially asking 
for a wage freeze until January 
1985. 

The workers are demanding 
a 13 percent wage increase in 
July, a further 15 percent in 
January and an 18 percent 
increase next July. 

In negotiations, the employers 
have claimed that the low wages 
in decentralised areas have made 
their goods uncompetitive. 

However the workers have 
countered by saying that they 
have been working overtime de
spite the recession and compet

ition elsewhere. 
Besides, in 1983 the workers 

gave up half of the July increase 
in order to prevent retrench
ment, they said. 

The joint union caucus has 
also demanded protection 
against dismissal for pregnant 
women, an industry retrench* 
ment procedure and the doing 
away of the category of mech
anic's assistant - this has been 
used by firms to avoid paying 
black .nechanics a mechanic's 
wage. 

The negotiating team anticip
ates tough negotiations ahead 
but believes if the unions stick 
together their objectives will 
be achieved. 


